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PRECISION MACHINING AND POLISHING OF SCINTILLATING CRYSTALS

FOR LARGE CALORIMETERS AND HODOSCOPES

' Craig R. Wuest, Baruch A. Fuchs

• Lawrence Livelxn_,'e N_tio_al Laboratory
P. O. Box 868
Livermore, CA USA 94551

INTRODUCTION

New machining and polishing techniques h_Lvebeen developed for large barium fluo-
ride scintillating crystals that provide crystalline surfaces without sub-surface damage or
deformation as verified by Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) and Rutherford Back-scatter-
ing (RBS) analyses. Surface roughness of about 10-20 angstroms and sub-micron mechan-
ical tolerances have been demonstrated on large crystal samples. Mass production tech-
niques have also been developed for machining and polishing up to five 50 cm long crys-
tals at one time. We present this technology along with surface studies of barium fluoride
crystals polished with this technique. This technology is applicable for a number of new
crystal detectors proposed at Colliders including the Barium Fluoride Electromagnetic
Calorimeter at SSC, the Crystal Clear Collaboration's cerium fluoride calorimeter at LHC,
and the KTeV and PHENIX scintillating hodoscopes at Fermilab, and RHIC, respectively.

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) has an active program of study on
barium fluoride scintillating crystals for the Barium Fluoride Electromagnetic Calorimeter
Collaboration and cerium fluoride and lead fluoride for the Crystal Clear Collaboration.
This program has resulted in a number of significant improvements in the mechanical pro-
cessing, polishing and coating of fluoride crystals. Techniques have been developed using
diamond-loaded pitch lapping that can produce 15 angstrom RMS surface finishes over
large areas. Also, special polishing fixtures have been designed based on mounting tech-
nology developed for the 1.1 m diameter optics used in LLNL's Nova Laser. These fbttures

• allow as many as five 25-50 cm long crystals to be polished and lapped at the same time
with tolerances satisfying the stringent requirements of crystal calorimeters. We also dis-
cuss results on coating barium fluoride with UV reflective layers of magnesium fluorideI

and aluminum.

BARIUM FLUORIDE SURFACE PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS

Surface preparation is critical to the performance of barium fluoride and other fluoride
crystals for a number of reasons. First, an improperly prepared (machined, ground, pol-
ished, lapped) crystal suffers from induced stresses and deformations in the fu'st few hun-



dredmicronsofthesurface.Thesestressescanmanifestthemselvesintheformationof
cracks(crazing)overlongtimes,ormorequicklywhen subjectedtocxt_mesofheat,radi-
ation,humidity,etc..Surfacestressescan bc minimizedusingwell-knownpolishingand
lappingtechniquesthatgentlybringthesurfacetoa finalfinish.These techniqueshave
bccndevelopedatLLNL forbariumfluorideandalsoappliedtoccriumfluorideand lead
fluoride.Impropersurfacepreparationcanalsointroducecontaminantsintothesurfaceof
',hecrystal.Under certainconditionsthesecontaminantscanmigrateintothebulkofthe
crystalandcauseextendedareasofradiationsusceptibility.Becausethesescintillatorma-
terialsemittheirlighttypicallyintheUV, surfacefinishisespeciallyimportantforgood
light transport properties.

A number ofsurfacepreparationtechniqueswereexploredatLLNL, includingion
beam milling,diamondturning,andvariouspolishing/lappingtechniques.Ionbeam milling
providesthebestcrystallinesurface,however,theuniformityofthesurface,aswellasthe
surfacefinishisnotverygood.Intermsofsurfacefinish,diamond-turnedsurfacesarcthe
bestwith6 _ RMS demonstrated.However,RBS analysisofdiamond-turnedsurfacesrc-

, vealthattheyarcamorphous.Figure1 showsanexampleofdiamond-turnedbariumfluo-
ridewitha noticeablecrystalgrainboundarythatexhibitsdifferentsurfaceroughncsscs.
Alsoshown inFig.Iisanexampleofanimproperlypolishedcrystalatsimilarmagnifica-

" don.
A polishing technique - pitch lapping with diamond abrasives - provides the best

combination of surface finish (10-20 A RMS) and surface crystallinity. The technique is
applied after more standard polishing techniques and is a simple wheel (lap) prepared with
a low melting temperatme synthetic pitch. Grooves are formed in the pitch in a pattern to
allow cutting fluids, abrasives and ground material to b¢ washed away during the lapping
process. The key to the process is a final polish with an abrasive of very uniformly sized
diamond,typicallyI/2/.maorI/4#m diameter,imbeddedinthepitch.Inaddition,a non-
aqueouscuttingfluidsuchaslow viscositysiliconoil,orethyleneglycolisusedtouni-
formlydispersethediamondandtocarryaway wastematerial.Waterisnota goodfluidfor
diamondbecauseofthetendencyofdiamondtoagglomerateinwater.Waterisalsonotde-
sh'ablebecauseoftheslightsolubilityoffluoridecrystalsinwater.We haveverifiedthe
highqualityofdiamond-lappedsurfacesusingAFM andRBS. Thisanalysissupportsour
opticalmeasurementsandalsoprovidesinsightsintothemechanicsofthepolishingtech-
tuque.

100 Izm 100 tlm

F'.,pJre!o Photographs(179x)of polishedbariumfluoricksurfac=scomparingim.tmope.,rpolish techniques

I (200A RMS inregionstw.twccntt_largegrooves)todiaumndmining(6/80A RMS).2
W



Figure2. RBSimagesof polishedbariumfluoridesurfacesshowinggood(left) andbad (righ0crystaUine
surfaces.Theimagesshowthebackscat_ asa functionof x andy tiltanglesovera rangeof +_3".

Improperly prepared surfaces are easily identified under optical microscopy, and by
using other analysis techniques such as RBS. In the case of RBS, helium ions bombard the
surface and can channel into the crystal preferentially along the crystal planes. If the sur-
face of the crystal is amorphous, no preferential backscattering is observed. If the crystal
surface is crystalline, the crystal lattice is readily identified as peaks in the backscattering
number. Figure 2 shows results for crystals prepared at LLNL using improper and proper
polishing methods.

LLNL has designed fabricated a set of special polishing fixtures that allow up to 5
crystal halves or pairs (50 cm length) to be polished at the same time. These fixtures have
been used to demonstrate the technique of multiple polishing. It is expected that flatness
can be maintained across the full 25 cna x 25 cm area of grouped crystal halves at the level
of a fraction of a wavelength of visible light. Also surface finish can be maintained to about
20/_,. These fixtures are easily adapted to existing techniques and machines in use through-
out the world. It is anticipated that these techniques would be very desirable for mass pro-
duction of crystal segments for calorimeters and hodoscopes. Figure 3 is a photograph of
the various polishing fixtures.

• The polishing techniques developed at LLNL are simp.le to implement and are essen-
tiaUy extensions of standard polishing techniques already m practice in the US and else-

, where. We feel that these techniques are easily transferred to industry both in the US and
overseas. We expect that our techniques can be utilized in production facilities for large
scale production of crystal scintillators with litre added cost to the overall production of
finished crystals. LLNL engineers and physicists have recently visited China to work with
the Chinese to develop this capability.

UV REFLECTIVE SURFACE COATINGS R&D

High quality surface preparation is also important for insuring the proper application
of a reflective coating that exhibits good reflectivity in the UV, as well as long term stabil-
ity. LLNL has experimented with the application of magnesium fluoride and aluminum
coatings on barium fluoride. Measurements of front surface refieetra-ice of 5_ x aluminum
coatings on barium fluoride have been made alofig with measurements of reflectance
through a thin (2 mm) sample of barium fluoride (back reflectance). Measurements indicate
that reflectivity at 220 rim is about 90%.



Figure3. Polishingfixturesdevelopedat LLNLforpolishingmultiplecrystalswithtrapezoidalshapes.The
fixturesallowpolishingwith a highdegreeof flamessandexcellentsurfacefinish.

Diffuse scattering measurements of the aluminum coating have been made for front
surface scattering. It is assumed that this is representative of the diffuse scattering on the
back surface into the barium fluoride crystal. Measurements have also been made on mag-
nesium fluoride coatings on barium fluoride to determine the critical angle for total internal
reflection.

Additional work is planned to study the long term integrity of coatings. For example,
if microscopic pits or pinholes occur, moisture can come into contact with the crystal sur-
face, eventually leading to a degradation of the coating in that region due to chemical reac-
tions that may occur.

LLNL is also helping to provide this data to physicists at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory to help model the response of a barium fluoride crystal using a specially written
Monte Carlo program. In addition, studies of the response of 50 cm long crystals to cobalt-
60 and iron-55 gamma rays and x-rays are being carried out at LLNL, and cosmic ray
studies are being made at UC San Diego. These studies are being made for different coating
materials and combinations of coatings in an effort to provide uniform collection of scintil-
lation light along the length of the crystal.

CONCLUSIONS
t

The polishing and coating techniques described here have been shown to produce sur-
faces with high quality finishes as well as very good macroscopic tolerances. These tech-

' niques are extensions and refinements of basic polishing technology and are eas_y trans-
ferred to industry. Other crystals, such as cerium fluoride are becoming increasingly avail-
able for scintillation detectors, and we feel that our experiences described here can be ap-
plied for precision mechanical processing and coatings of these materials. We have begun a
similar program to study cerium fluoride and we have successfully diamond-turned cerium
fluoride to surface finishes of the same quality as for barium fluoride. Also, our coating
techniques are directly applicable to the somewhat longer Wavelength emission of scintilla-
tion light in cerium fluoride.
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